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PIOI'\~ERS

IN MONONGALIA. COUNTY.
By Hu 4\Iaxwdl.

may

In what I
say in the the present article I shall consider Monongalia county as it was before it was subdh·ided to from other coi.Ulties-the
territory ~mbracedjn the original- county. That area has b~n di ..ided
and again dhided until not\· it forms twenty-five counties or parts of
counties, three in .Pennsylvania 2.Ild .twenty-two in \V'esl Virginia. The
Pennsylvania counties taken from territory once partly in Monongalia are
Green, \Vashington and Fayette. The \Vest Virginia counties taken
wholly or in part.from :Monongalia are Preston, Tucker, Randolph! Pocahontas, Harrison, Marion, Taylor, Barbour, \Vebster, Braxton, Calhoun,
Roane, Jackson, \Vood, Ritchie, 'Wirt, Gilmer, Lewis, Upshur, Doddridge,
Pleasants and the present county of Monongalia. It is thus seen that
when the county was formed it covered a considerable part of the present
~tate of West Virginia, as well as a small portion of Pennsylvania. I
have estimated the county's area at 8,485 square miles. It is the purpose
of this article to speak concerning the pioneers who planted permanent
settlements ber~, and, so far as possible, ·it is the purpose to be guided by
records. That is, it must appear that the settler bad a permanent interest in the country, and showed his interest by making a home, before he
can be classed as one of the pioneers. Of that class of persons who came
·and went, as wanderers or ad\·entureis, we know so little that we shall
not attempt to assign them a place in the redeeming of the region from
the wilderness. They had a pert to perfonn, and in many ways their
:work was of high value, bu.t the scope of this article includes oniy those
who took up land, and made homesteads, and were finally gi\·en title to
the homesteads by the State of Virginia.
The Re.,:olution was dra~·ing to a ciose ·before Virginia appointed
commissioners to hear e'\.;deuce concerning settlements in i.\Ionongalia
county and to grant certificates to those who were entitled to homesteads.
Those commissioners held meeting at different places v.-ithin the county
. in 1779, 1780, 1781 and 1782. :Men who had made impro\·ement:; and
who wanted to claim homesteads (which gave 400 acres for a Yery small
fee) went before the commissioners and pro\·ed their claims. They ·were
given certificates setting forth the facts, and directing the surYey of
. their claims. The ·earliest settiements within the area afterw~rds included
in ~fonongalia county, on which homestead rights were based, were
made in 1766. •there were settlers within the region before that 'time,
but they ne\·er filed claims for lands.
There was a settlement by two familes, Files and Tygart, in the
·present county of R~ndolph in 1753, but the Indians (in a time of peace)
broke up the settlement. The Eckarly brothers built a cabin on Cheat
River, in Preston county, a few years later, but Indians killed two of
the brothers. It" is usually stated in histories that Thomas Decker
plant~d a coiony on the: site of ~Iorgantowu in 1758, and ~hat the settlement was destroyed tl:c ne:ct spring by Indians. 'I'hi.s · is probably a
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m:yth, pure and simple, but if such a settlement was made: it was not
permanent, and no claim for a homestead , ..-as ever based on it, so it need
not be taken account of in this article. 'l'hus it is seen that the penna. nent settlement of the. territory afterwards embraced in Monongalia
county began in li66.

At the beginning of the year 1766 the whole region west of the
Alleghenies, north of the Greenbrier Rh·er and south of the mouth of the
Youghiogheny, and eastward of the Ohio, was an unbroken. and an uninhabited ·wilderness, so far as we know. If there was so much as an
Indian v.-ithin the region, his camp was only a temporary one. Great
Britain had forbidden the settlement of the cowttry by her subjects, and
Pennsylvania and Virgiuia (then loyal pro\o-inces) had. enacted laws to deter
such settlers as should be disposed to cross the mountains. These laws were
yet in force in li66. It was a forbidden country. The Pontiac war was
over, and there. was peace; but yet no permission had been giyen by Virginia to anybody to make homes west of the mountains. This should be
born!! in mind, because those who settled in 1i6t3 outlawed themseh·es by
so doing. They defied the proclamation which forbade such settlements.
·No doubt they hpped to escape disco\·ery, and thought to remain until
the laws, which they were ,-iolating, should be repealed. They were not
disappointed, if such ·were their plans. \\·hen the time came, they were
awarded homesteads where they se.ttled in 1766.
. SeYen meu made settlements in 1766 in the region under consideration. The homestead law cal~ed any kind of habitation, if it was meant
to be permanent, ''a settlement.'' To locate at a certain place was to
"make a s~ttlement. 11 The se\"en men who made settlements in 1766 did
· uot all locate together. Three were within a few miles of one another.
Thomas )Ierrifield located on Hor:1er's Run, a branch of Booth Creek, in
the present county of )!arion. Richard ~:Ierrifield and 1\Ioses Templin
located Hon Lost Run, near Simpson's Creek. 11 I have not been able to
determine just where that was, but it was near the boundary between the
present counties of Harrison and )[arion. It is probable that all three
men settled in the present limits of )!arion ·county. I presume the exact
places could be detennined by tracing land titles in that "-icinity back to
the fust homesteads, but I haye not tried to do it. Moses Templin sold
his claim to Richard ~lerrifield, to whom the homestead certificate ,.,·as
issued. I have never found further trace of Templin.
In the same year James w·orkman penetrated tO the region now
fanning Gilmer county and built his cabin and became a settler. His
cabin stood on the west bank of the Little Kanawha: He sold lli:;
clain~r to "William Stewart.
The fifth of the first se\"tm settlers established htmself at the co:t:flnence of Black Fork and Sb:n·e's Fork of Cheat Ri..-er, ·where the
county se-at of Tucker county no.w ~tands. He was a \Velshman, John
Crouch, who came to America ".\ith two brothers in 1750. He live•! ou
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Cheat River nbt n1cre than .fi\·e y~rs, probably not so long, and sol~l his
claim to Adam Hyder, v.-ho was a ,·ery early settler in that vicinity, but
not so early as 1766. John Crouch remo,·ed to Tygart Valley and located
at the mouth of ShaYer's Run, belO\V the ";uage of Huttonsville. Here
his son John ·was born, the first whlte child born in the present territory
oC Randolph c:oanty. Crouch died before the Declaration of Independence and his property, under the English lav.-, went to his eldest son.
That is said to be the only instance in the upper .Monongahela Valley of
property descending by law of primogeniture. The son who thus
inherited the property was subsequently killed by the bite of a rattlesnake.
In the same year, also, \Villiant Roberts took up his home at Dunkard Bottom, on Cheat River, iu what is now Preston county. He settled
near the spot \vhere the unfortunate Eckarlys met theirfateseveral years
before. He held his ground, and fifteen years afterwards received his
reward by being granted a homestead covering part of the Dunkard
Bottom.
Nicholas Decker located land and made his home on the :Monongahela, near the mouth of Decker's Creek, in 1766. This was, as I belie,·e,
the first white man's abode at or near the site of Morgantown .. I suppose that the creek was named for him, although I have no positive
e'\;dence of it. I ha\"e little faith in the story of Thomas Decker's settlement in 1758 and its destruction in 1759. So far as I know it depends for
its authority upon Wither's Bo'I'Cle1' WaTjfLTe, and while it is not to the
purpose to enter into a discussion of all the pros and cons here, it is sufficient to cast doubt upon th~whole story to knowthatsome of the details
given by Withers could not· possibly have been true, and the others
were very improbable. To this is added the positive stat~ment, entered
of record fifty-five years before 'Vithers' book was published, that
~icholas Decker's settlement in 1";66 was "prior to any settlement made
. near the same., That statement is found in the entry of Nicholas
Decker's claim. Its presence suggests that the commissioners discussed
that very.question while they considered his claim. That was only fourb~en years after his settlement was made, and there were .men present
from all the settlements. They were there as ~·itnesses for themselves
or tor otliers. -r:hey were well posted on the settlements of the neighborhood, and if there had been an earlier one than ~icholas Decker's, and
alm~t on the same ground, some one wonld have known of it, and. the
commissioners would not haYe written the statement that his was "prior
•to any settlement made near the same." Nkholas Decker sold his claim
to John Madison, '\~ho wa.s )lonCtngalia's first county surveyor, and who
was subsequently murdered by Indians.
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TH.:r; TIDE EBBED A-"\D ?'!.OWED.
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It might be supposed that immigration into the upper ~Ionongahela

Valley an~l the adjacent region was steady, after it hu,.! Oi!f;e comm~nced.
But such was not the o..se. The table which follows will show this.
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The number of settlers who took ttp homesteads, year by year, may be
seen at a glance.
YE.o\.R.

li66 ................................. :............................................
1767 ..•.•..........•............•.•.•..•••••••••••-................................
Ii68 ............................................._.................................

7
2
4

1769 ..... ...................... ··················-···· .. ........ .. .. .......... .....
1770 ....... ..... ······ ··························--········ ...... ······ .............
1771 ... .................................. ······--·..... ..... .. . . .... .. .. .. .. . . .. ... ..
1772. .. .......................................... ---·.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
1773......... ·....................................._ ...................... - ............
1774 .......•....................................•............................. , ......
1775....... : ......................................_ .................................

22
91
66
143
247
168
227

1776........................................... _ ........................... .-...... 139
1777..............................................- ................. :...............
1778..................... ...................... ·---· ................. ~... .. . .. . . . . . .
1779........ .................................. ··-··· ............. ········ ... ......
1780......... ....................................._. ..... ... . ...... .. .. .. ...... .....

22
7
5
2

1781............................................. _..................... ............

3

1782... .......................... ·................................. . :....... ............

1

Year of se~Jement uncertain .........·....................................

59

Tota.l ...................................... -.............................. 1,215

i
I

. !
. i

I
i

1-

Not unti11i69 do we observe anything like· a general movement of
homeseekers toward the transallegheny region of north em '\Vest Virginia,
and only twenty·two came that year. This number was increased four.
fold the next year; and, for some cause unknown, it fell to only sixty-six
in 1771. The next year the number rose to one hundred and forty-three,
and for the year following it rose still higher-the highest of all the Y!!ars
of homesteading in l\Ionongalia count~~- That was a prosperous and
auspicious time (1773). It was a time of speculation and adventure in
western lands. A strong colony located that year on Salt· Creek, in the
present county of Braxton, and others pushed ·further down · the Little.
Kanawha to its mout!I, and the homesteader's cabin· began to be found
in the intermediate country, particularly on Hughes River and its tributaries. The b~k of the Ohio was occupied at different places from
Jackson coun~y northward. Surve)·ors were everywhere at v.·ork. It
was a _movement to take possession of the co_untry. It had become generally known by that time that the ,\.est Virginia lands did not belong
. to the Indians, and there was, apparently, little fear of an uprising of
the savages beyond the Ohio.
The ne:rt year, lii4, the Dunmore w:u· came, and ib result ""-·as to
check immig;ration into cou:otry beyontl. the Allegheuies, in '\Vest Virginia. Only one hundred and sbcty-eigbt homestead:; were commenced
that year, not is many by se\"et\ty-nine as were b~gun the year before.
_Peace was restorecl in the fu11, snd th-e· next spring the immigrants
ariived again i11 ~arger numbers. T'a1e total for 1ii;), wl1iclt ,,,.as ~1 year of

,
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peace, was two hundred and twenty-se\·eu. In 1776 the Re,•olution was
under full head way, and troubl-e began again with Indians on the western
frontier. The number of homesteaders fell off again, the total reaching
one hundred and thirty-nine. The year 1777 was a terrible one on tb~
border. "-ar "ith the Indians was at its height. It was the "ble>oUy
year" in the annals of the border. Few persons would care to le2.\'e
secure homes in the East and take up dangerous abodes on the westem
frontiers. Accordingly, it is seen that only twenty-two homesteaders
located that year in :Monongalia county. For se\·eral year& after that the
savage war continued with unabated fury, and immigration iuto l\!onongalia county practically ceased, if the homestead claims may be taken as
a criterion on which to base a conclusion.
SETTLERS OTHER

THA~

HO:\IF..STEADERS.

All persons who came into the county to make a home did not take
·up homesteads; and there was a not inconsiderable number of persons
who becan1e permanent residents who were not landholders at all. It
was easy to become a squatter on public lancl, or on pri..·ate land, ancl
many chose that method rather than take the trouble of acquiring real
·estate of their own. For this reason, a list of homesteaders for any year,
or series of years, would not be a complete list of the people who entered
the country and became residents during that period. After the year
1779 it was easier and cheaper to buy public land than to acquire it by
the homestead process, and I think this accounts for the practical disappearance of the homesteader after that time. A man couid buy for a few
dollars the right to locate a large acreage of public land where\·er he
might find it in Virginia. He could choose part of it in one place and
part elsewhere. He could lh·e on it if he liked, or b.e could sell it or let
it lie ..-acant. It became so easy to own land by that method that the
homestead passed out of use.
· The homestead process served as a guide to the historian who should
undertake, ·in after yea~. to trace the settlement of the country. The
man who took up a homestead left a record of his nante, the ·date of his
settlement, the place he settled, and often left a record of who his neighbors were. Data of that kind render it possible to compile lists of
settlers from year t.o year; and from snch lists it is possible to make
fairly accurate. estimates of the population of any given region for any
year or number of years. W'hen the homestead system was superseded
by the method of buying the land, such data v.·as no longer within
reach. A speculator frequently bought twenty thousand acres, and. so1d
in small tracts to other::;. Some settled upon their tracts: others did
not.
There is n·:> sure way of determining now ·who bought tbe land
for homes, or who for speculation only. Consequently, when we undertake to compile lists, from the records of settlers, of those who located at
certain places an4 at certain times, we are brought to a standstill at
reaching the ~riod when the taking up of land by the homestead method
passed out of use.
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There is room for error in makiug up lists of settlers frow home.
stead:;. A. man might make an improvement himself, or a tenant might
make it for him. The law made no distinction. The certificate of homestead seldom stated whether the claimant lived on the land himself, or
whether he was represented by some other person. There is no way to
determine this matter now, unleSs (in rare cases) information outside of
the records is to be had.
ESTDI.ATED E.ARL'\. POPULATIO:s'.

The earliest census of l\Ionongalia, that may be regarded as official,
was taken in 1790. The county had been reduced by subdivision to form
other counties until it was, at that time, not more than one-fourth of its
original size. Its population was 476S, as shown by the Federal census.
Harrison and Randolph counties had been taken away at that time, and
all north of the Pennsylvania line was gone. It would be interesting to
know the population of Monongalia for the earlier years of its existence,
and for the region (later co\·ered by the original county) for the years
before the county was formed. The settlement of the region had been in
progress ten years before the Act of the Virginia Assembly was passed
creating :Monongalia County. It is possible to arrive at a fair approximate of the popu1ation for any of these years. It is done by taking the
number of homesteads and estimating the probable number of people
represented by each homestead. As already remarked, all the people
did not live on homesteads, nor had every homesteader a family. But it
is assumed, for the sake of the estimate, that the number of persons who
did not live on homesteads would make up for the absence of families on
som-e-of the homesteads. Taking this \'iew of the matter, let the following represent the population of the region covered by the originall\Ionongalia County for the years named:
ESTI.:\£ATED .
POPULATION.

YEAR.

1766 .............................................................................
1767
1768

e eel eaeea. •• • ••'" ee

••••~

• • • • • • • • • • aee a eeelo I I • • • • • ae • •

Ia

85
45

Ieee I I Ia eeeae eee eaeeaee

65

1769

175

1770 ········· ............................ ······ ...................................

1771

.......................................
.
. ·........................................
.
. . . . .
.

17i2 ........................... ······ .............................................
17i3 .......... ~ ................ ~ .................... ~ .... ~::.:: .... :~ .............
1 i74 ......................................~...... . .".:..... ..·:::...·.... :.·....... :..·..
·1775 · ... ~ ...•.•• ~ ...... ·.~ ......•••...•.•.••••.....•.•••.. : .•.. ~ ...... : .......•••..
17i6
1777
li78'
liiU·

.............................................................................
... ~··... .. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ...... .. . ............. -· ...................... ·.............................................................. ~·...............
...........................·..............·.~ .......................................

630

960
1675
2910
3i50
488::1

:.;.580
5690
5725
5i50
li80 .·............................................ ~: .... ~ ... ~ ....... :................. i)i65
'!:
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Front 1776 to liSO the table shows the population almost at a stanustill. The whole frontier was drenched in blood during those years, and
the war for independence was raging in the east, south and north, ant\
few recruits could come to the border. Consequently, the frontier
county of Monongalia clid well to hold its ow-n. If the table contains
error in eith~r direction it probably consists in gi\ing too large, rather
than too small, increase in population for those years.
- \\"HEXCE CA~IE TH£ PIOXEERS?

There were 1215 homesteads in ~Ionongalia County. Occasionally
one man would have two homesteads, the law apparently allowing him
that prhdlege, the condition being that he should make ·a separate and
distinct settlement for each homestead. I have gone over the entire list
several times, checking the names in an endea\·or to determine how many
persons there were. The result has not" been entirely" satisfactory to myself, because I could not always decide ""hether a particular name found
twice was that of one person, or whether there were two persons of the
same· name. After all my checking off and elimination I had a list of
1117 names which I believed represented that many persons. Yet my
list may still contain duplicates. I then set for myself the task of ascertaining, ·with as much accuracy as possible, the uationality of each t;tame
on the list. 1 approached the work with a full appreciation of the fact
that nothing better than a portion of the truth could be expected. l
had to rely more upon the origin of the uame than upon any knowledge
-I had of the history of the indhiclual. But I took advantage of all in~
formation of the latter kind within my reach. In my work in the field
of county histories I ha,-e written brief biographies of several thousand
persons whose ancestors lh·ed· in the originall\Ionongalia County, and
this store of information regarding families frequently assisted me in
determining whether a name was English, Scotch, Irish or German. I
at least had at hand what the lh·ing representati\"es of the old families
think of the matter. Often, however; they know "Very little about the
nationality of their ancestors. !!tly conclusions are as follows:

i.

...

t·
f·
I

I

L

I

J

.\f

NA.TIONAI.ITY OF

1117

P~RSOXS

WHO

TOOK

UP

HO~ESTE.4..DS

1766 TO 1782, BOTH 1!\'CLUSIVE.
Scotch~Irish or Scotch ................................................... 68i
English ... :. . . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 204
German . ... .. ............. ...... ...... ••. ..• ........... .••••.. ........ .... .. ... 9i
l.r:ish ••••.....•••• ~ ••.•.•••.•••.•.••••••• ::....................................... 44
U ncla.ssified . . . . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. 8;3
MONONGALIA COu"NTY FRO.:\I

....

;-

Total .................................................. , . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1117

Percentage of Scotch-Irish or Scotch ................... " .............. -61
Percentage of English ........................................................ 13
Ge:rman . ... . . ..... .................... ... .. ...... ..... ......... ..... ... ... . . .. .... .. 8
Irish ............................................................ , •• . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .... 4
'(inclassiti.ed

.
I
I

ll

................·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 7
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The "unclassified" were those .concerning whom I was uncertain.
l'hey might, with little room for error, be distributed, pro rata, among
the four nationalities named, except that a few of the names are strongly
suggestive of Spanish or Portuguese origin, and a considerable number
are 'Velsh.
I put uo name do·wn as Scotl\:h or Scotch-Irish which did not stand
the test of being found in good standing in l\!r. Charles A. Hanna's new
and most excellent ·work, The Scotch-Irish. The name Harding I reject~d as of Scotch origin because it was not found in his books, although
·I had always considered it a Scotch name: The mere fact that a name is
of Scotch origin is not proof positiYe that the bt"arer of the name was
Scot~h,. because people of different nationality might have the sa~e
._name. A man in 1\Ionongalia County 'With the name Smith might be
Scotch, or Irish, or English, or German, or French, or any one of several
other nationalities: But, usually• the name is a fairly good indication of
the man's nationality.
I endeavored to identify the Gennans by the aid of 1\Ir. Herrmann
Schurichl's books, The Germa.n Element in. l'lrginia; but I soon found
that the author's zeal outran his judgment, and that he claims entirely
too much.· The Germans were numerous, but he makes them too numerous; they did much to develop the region, but he gives them more credit
than the facts justify. He classes: as German some names which were
English and Scotch. If a name can be translated into the German,
it is enough to warrant him in calling it German.
He considers
as German persons with the name Carpenter, because that name
in Gennan is Zimmerman, anc he concludes that some native
of the Fatherland came to .. America with the name Zimmerman,
and subsequently translated it into English and called himself Carpenter. The name Bowman he classes as German because the name
Bauman is found in that language. Yet, the name Bo'\\-man is .so old
in the British Isles that ~orne antiquarians trace it clear beyond the English language, back to the Latin word bos (ox:). The name would thus
. mean "cattle-keeper," or, if expressed in the vernacular of our western
plains, "cowboy." The name migb.t have au equivalent in nearly any
language, if such is its origin. It would, however, be more reasonable
to suppose that the name is deri\'ed from another occupation-bow man,
a soldier who, in early times, was ex~rt with the bow. Be it as it may,
the ·men of that name who first pushed into \Vest Virginia were not German, or English, or Scotch, but came from Holland. So, in this instance,
it is found unsafe to determine a ruau 's nationality solely upon the sound
or meaning of his name. There is nothing else quite so good as a fact in
an in\"estigatio:I of any kind.
It was a matter of surprise to me to find that the method of in vestig·atio~ which I followed .showed so small percentage of Germans among
the original homesteaders of :\!o~ongalia County. I had supposed that
nearly one-third of them were Germans; bnt I based thatsupposi!ion upon
no carefQ.l analysis-simply took the ·word of others ior it. But when I
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took up name after name from the list of the actual homesteaders~ and
traced each name as far as possible to detennine '~here it came from, it
was seen that the supposed Getman turned out to be something else in
the majority of cases. .:\11 that came irom Pennsyh-ania across our
northern border in the early years were not Gennans, although some
persons ha,-e, apparently, taken. it for granted that they were. I suppose
that the strongest Genna."l eleutent in early tiJ.m:s, in the present territory
of \Vest Virginia, was in Pendleton, Grant and Hardy counties. A considerable number of those Germans crossed the Alleghenies to the upper
tributaries of the :\Ionongahela. But they lacked much of being the
predomin~.ting class west oi the mountains.
Lest these conclusions may be misunderstood, let it be stated again
that I am dealing only with the settlers in :\Ionongalia County who took
up and perfected titles to homesteads-not with those who boughf land,
or who never owned land, or ''ho came into the· country after the year
1782. At the most, I ha•e considered only a portion of the early settlers .
. How many ca,me prior to 17S2 and did not ~ake up homesteads, I have no
means of k11o·wing. How many came subseqllent to that year, I know
only in a general way, and ha•e no detai~~>. The homesteader made a
record of his coming,· and left dates and details, and we can deal "ith
him; but the other came Ullannounced, and went as he liked, and left so
little of his history among the records that we can take little acc:ount of
him.
·
By far the most valuable record concerning the early settlers and
settlemei1ts in northwestern 'Vest Virginia is 'l'he Bonler Wmjare: by
Withers. An examination sho,vs that a majority of the men mentioned
_ijt that book, if residents of-the original :;}Ionongalia County, were home. steaders. He was frequently wrong in dates, sometimes iii error as to
locality, but he was remarkably accurate as to names. He depended too
. much on the memory of the living, and made too little use of the records
which he might have examined. For that reason his book is f1:equently
defective. For example, the lists he ga,·e of the settlers on the upper
tributaries of the :Monongahela 1:11769 and 1710, and which he says were
all the settlements made in those years, really left two-thirds of them unmentioned.
•·
There are old records and documents in existence which, if properly
abstracted and published, would throw light on the early history of our
whole· state. But the examination of them, and the sorting out of the
important from the unimportant, is a task from which the private indi"'r-idual shrinks, because it is a great labor, invoh.-es considerable expense,
and there is no prospect of pecuniary reward. He who doe.; it, must be
content to labor for the g-ood of his coWltry, -.,rithout even the pay that
· the soldiet' receives who fi::.~ for it. Few persons feel able to do this
duty. The state of West'\"'ttg:inia ought to do it. The e..~nse, from the
stan~point of a: public WOi'k. would be yery small. :\!ucb of it could be
accomplished by one industrious -worker ii:t one year; but uot all.

